Abstract. Electric power is the main energy of enterprise production and motivation of the social development. The reliable and safety power supply is quite significant to guarantee the continuity of enterprise production, improvement of the economic efficiency and other aspects of safety production [1]. Currently, most electric power enterprises evaluate safety in terms of electric power production by manual ways. And it is hard to make an effective prediction of potential safety risk. To settle this problem, this paper constructs an integral index system of electric power production assessment and early warning of venture by using the data pre-processing method of combining multiple data resources collection and dynamic storage. The visualization of electric power safety production assessment and early warning will be realized. It is loaded with significance of ensuring electric power safety production, lowering the casualties and providing electric energy.
Introduction
At present, China's economy is in a period of rapid development with electricity production playing a vital role. The safety production of the power system in related to economic development of every aspects of the country, the society and people's daily life [2] . According to the statistics the China Electricity Regulatory Commission, in 2012, a total of 99 electricity security incidents occurred with deaths of 193 people. To estimate roughly, the direct and indirect economic losses may be as high as nearly 100 billion [3] . Therefore, how to improve the safety of electric power production is particularly important. Currently, most of the electric power enterprises make power safety production assessment through artificial way. The efficiency and accuracy of it is questionable, and it is even more difficult to achieve the effective prediction of potential security risk.
Based on the power production safety evaluation methods and risk warning in-depth exploration, this paper explore the power production safety evaluation and early warning methods with cutting-edge information including multi-source data collection, data mining, principal component analysis, information diffusion, GIS technology from perspectives such as theoretical research, key technology and software development . It is of practical significance to the protection of power production safety and reduction of casualties and supply of safe, reliable, qualified energy to users. Power production safety evaluation and of key technologies of early warning is that related with Electricity production safety level and is usually determined by four factors of man, machine and environment management. This article does something of data acquisition, processing, evaluation and early warning from these four aspects. The specific system framework is shown in Figure 1： Data adoption is a precondition of electric power safety production assessment. In order to improve the accuracy of electric power safety production assessment , this paper does some data collection coming from four aspects of human , machine, environment and management, including all kinds of equipment operation state , machine hidden danger rectification scheme, plan of staff training , certificate management ,"three assessment" files, contingency plans and security incident reports. The data from multi-system is massive varied (including structured data and unstructured data) and redundant. Based on the fundamental of In-depth research of the current main data collection data adoption methods and aiming at the particularity of the problem of electricity business data collection, this paper makes use of data adoption and processing method based on association business as follows:
(1)The data item corresponding to business with the same acquisition cycle will be sent to a data item collation queue and the heuristic algorithm to the data item queue in sequence will be operated [4] .
(2) Complete data adoption with the sequential scheduling of the data items placed in the queue (3) Make use of the data fusion theory and the combination of machine data classification algorithm of supporting vector machine, extract abstractly in a high level from data information according to the attribute of electric power safety production data , retain the main attributes, filter the redundant information , to achieve the goal of simplify the amount of data and dynamic storage.
To Make Use of Clustering-grey Correlation Analysis Methods to Construct the Index System of Electric Power Safety Production Assessment and Venture Early Warning
The electric power safety production assessment is to evaluate the status of electric power production systematically and it is a complex process. There are many factors involved in the assessment process. In order to ensure the representativeness index factor screening results, we need an objective assessment principles and effective method of constructing the index system. However, the existing index system construction method mostly expertise subjective method of constructing the main disadvantage of a strong subjectivity. Therefore, in order to fully and accurately reflect the power production safety level, this paper bases on modern safety management theory for power production safety features, fully consider the human production involved a result, the machine due to environmental factors and management factors, and the use of poly class -gray correlation analysis index system
The main idea is to calculate the size of the degree of association between indicators of computers, and then classify them. To achieve index clustering by the analysis of data samples judging，whether the contact of them is close or not according to the degree of the similarity of sequent linear geometry. The bigger the degree of similarity curve is, the smaller the degree of correlation is. Conversely, the bigger the degree of correlation is [5] [6] . The related information of different kinds of details will be shown. The appropriate indicators will be chosen with the setting of the minimum confidence value and the minimum support to achieve the confidence and support associated with different degrees of analysis. Specific human factors, machine due to environmental factors and management factors of safety evaluation factors are in the following Table 1 [7] . 
Comprehensive Evaluation of Electric Power Production Security Based on Diffusible Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process
Analytic Hierarchy Process Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation and Artificial Neural Network method are the main means to evaluate the security of electric power production .Most of these methods are quite subjective and the accuracy is quite limited, without considering the disadvantages of non-linear relationship between every indexes. To solve the above shortcomings, this paper presents a method for evaluation of safety of electricity based on Extension and Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process. According to the index system which has been constructed, the level of safety standards and reviews set can be ensured. The matter-element theory and extension set theory will be made use of and the electric power assessment factors will be quantified. After being quantified, these factors will be express in form of things, features and quantified values. In addition, the fuzzy consistent judgment matrix will be confirmed according to Analytic Hierarchy Process with the ascertainment of weight set and calculation of correlation between the factors and electric power safety production, getting the fuzzy membership. Finally, it is feasible to get the assessment grade according to the maximum subordination principle [8] [9] [10] .
The Main Method of Presenting Information Diffusion and GIS Technology Combined Based on Electricity Safety Early Warning of Venture
Application of principal component analysis will concentrate the assessment of electricity safety production and early warning of venture indicator system of production safety as the main component of the index system, the use of information diffusion theory will electricity safety production by warning of the risk classification. The method of principal component diffusion index information on the risk of all possible points, which is the main component of the index data input concentrated, and the output is expected early warning signal of the vector [11] [12] [13] . Under the early warning of the signal vector, the use of GIS technology and two-dimensional visualization technology for electrical safety risk warning information to show that electrical safety risk intuitive, clearly show to the managers, to facilitate management personnel management decisions, played the purpose of prevention [14] .
The Comprehensive Assessment of Electricity Safety Production and Early Warning Integration Platform
Relying on relevant methods and models proposed in this paper, the use of the Java programming language, based on Struts2 + Spring + Hibernate framework research and development of power production safety comprehensive evaluation and integration of early warning platform, and its main function is to achieve power production data acquisition, safety evaluation of power, security situation analysis, safety risk warning, by the power production safety evaluation and risk management of power combined with fully and accurately reflect the overall power production safety level of security and effective early warning of venture, truly dangerous exclude accident before they occur [15] .
Conclusion
Based on the assessment of electricity safety production method and early warning of venture in-depth exploration, using multiple-data acquisition method based on the Service Correlation to collect data, power production collected by using the theory of support vector machine will be classified and stored dynamically; According to the clustering-grey correlation analysis methods to construct the evaluation and risk early-warning index system of safe production of electric power, Using the method of comprehensive safety evaluation of electric power production based on Fuzzy AHP to evaluate in real time; At the same time, warn early by using electric power safety risk early warning method. Based on Main Components Information Diffusion; Finally through the GIS technology and the two-dimensional visualization technology to achieve early warning and evaluation of information management initiative to "jump" eyes, "active" for managers to solve the safety risks of the target. To reduce the probability of accident, to nip in the bud role, optimizing the management of production safety in China, "safety first, safe production and labor protection policy of prevention". To ensure the safe production of electric power, to reduce casualties, to provide users with safe, reliable, qualified electric power has a very important practical significance [16] .
